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The following invitation to participate in the First World Congress in Defense of Public Education and Against Educational Neoliberalism was written by a broad coalition of educators in Latin America and Europe. Educators from all over the world are encouraged to register and take part. For more information about how to take part, email: congresomundialdeeducacion2020@gmail.com. First published in Spanish by Otras Voces en Educacíon, translated by No Borders News.

The COVID-19 pandemic has generated an unprecedented global paralysis and exposed the deep inequalities of the neoliberal system. Big capital is using this crisis to deepen exclusion and domination in its own interest. Waves of privatizations of basic services and social rights over the last few decades mean that the pandemic has hit the impoverished and the working class the hardest.

The paralysis on all levels generated by the pandemic has been intertwined with an economic crisis of capital that is expressing itself in a new global economic recession. In this context, we see the emergence of neo-conservative governments with fascist policies (for instance, Trump or Bolsonaro) who, by their denialist policies with respect to COVID-19's health risks, have sent thousands of human beings to the hospital or to their deaths. Many governments, following the examples of Trump and Bolsonaro, have privileged profits over human life. This must be challenged by the world's peoples and their social movement organizations and trade unions at the level of ideas, mobilization, and organization.

The current situation is one of deep global capitalist crisis, a crisis that places the costs of this situation on workers' shoulders. The COVID-19 pandemic has served as a pretext to advance the neoliberal agenda in the field of public education, concretized by new forms of educational privatization, associated with the lack of access to the internet and the necessary equipment for participating in virtual classes.

The experiment of remote learning is being used to settle a conflict that hardly existed in February 2020, a controversy between face-to-face education at school versus virtual education at home. The capitalist system cannot rapidly stifle public schools with impunity, but it is creating a social imaginary that suggests that schools are obsolete. This initiative seeks to open up digital educational content to technology corporations and to the "educational market," and it is accompanied by a sustained disinvestment in teacher training for digital contexts such as the current one.

Despite this, the international teaching profession has assumed, on its own account and with the support of its unions, the task of preparing itself to face the current pedagogical challenges. The educators of the world have proven themselves worthy proponents of the right to education, even under increasingly adverse conditions. They have safeguarded the maintenance of pedagogical bonds with their students.

But educators' efforts cannot hide the emergence of new forms of privatization, those transferring the responsibilities of the world's nation states to guarantee the minimum conditions for the education of a new generation onto our families, teachers, and students. It is now families, teachers, and students who must purchase or upgrade computers, pay for data plans for internet access, and even acquire private platforms to be able to teach or receive virtual classes. This privatization is hidden behind a thick governmental public relations smokescreen that speaks of the supposed educational successes achieved during the pandemic, with opportunistic phrases about teachers' heroic mystique.
Teachers have been overworked, stuck in their homes, left on their own to continue their students' educational progress. This has been accomplished by the world's teachers with little or no recognition from governments.

In just months, millions of students across the world have been expelled from educational systems. Virtual, hybrid, and multimodal education proposals have left millions of students with no real possibility for continuing their studies. It is not young people who are leaving their studies, it is the capitalist system that is abandoning them, by disrupting schools' role in creating greater equity.

Some governments have irresponsibly called for a return to classes in the midst of rising infections, without a vaccine and without adequate health precautions, actions that clearly demonstrate that their greatest concerns lie in reactivating the capitalist economy, by putting the lives of children and education workers at risk.

While capitalism today supports public schools as institutions to provide childcare and a place to transmit functional knowledge useful for the current mode of production, we defend schools as centers for critical thought, solidarity, human interaction, and a site for social transformation.

The current crisis confirms old certainties while raising new challenges. For one, the certainty that education must be a face-to-face - so reviled by the neoliberal educational commodification - has reasserted its value for the practice of teaching. Having said this, the return to school and in-person learning must not be simply a naturalized return to the reality of inequalities that existed long before March 2020, inequalities that were dramatically highlighted during the pandemic.

The challenge facing our generation of education workers is even greater: we must imagine and then construct responses that move beyond today's crisis, responses capable of connecting the current resistance to a strategic horizon. This challenge flows from the need to develop pedagogical alternatives that can support new concepts of school.

Taking on this challenge in the most consistent and responsible way implies going beyond national borders since what is at stake is precisely the overcoming of a crisis of globalized neoliberal education.

Public universities have been pushed by capital towards models of privatization, a fact which demands a renewed commitment to their public character, a necessity that we must make central to our concerns.

With this purpose in mind, and with the recognition, solidarity, and trust of those who are fighting in defense of public education, we have been building an international meeting space, one that is open, horizontal, plural, and inclusive. We call it the International Contact Group (GCI), its aim is to continue thinking about these and other educational challenges in a collaborative process.

The International Contact Group has promoted debates, reflections, and analyses, regarding the characteristics of the current capitalist offensive against education during these five months of pandemic and we have decided there is an urgent need to convene a First World Congress in Defense of the Public Education and Against Educational Neoliberalism.

The First World Education Congress 2020, which will be held online, raises the challenge of facing neoliberalism in all its forms; therefore, we will works towards the establishment of an International Coordinating Committee of Education Workers (CITE). This committee will form a permanent space for dialogue, gatherings, and organization for those fighting in defense of public education and against educational neoliberalism. We invite all organizations,
unions, social movements, and individuals who share these ideas to join in the debates and deliberations on September 26 and 27, 2020.

Signatories:
Mercedes Martínez (Federación de Maestros y Maestras de Puerto Rico, FMPR), Pedro Hernández (CNTE, MĂțxico), Luis Bonilla-Molina (Centro Internacional de Investigaciones Otras Voces en Educación), Alfredo Velásquez (SUTEP, Perú), Laura Isabel Vargas (UNE, Ecuador), Fernando Abrego (ASOPROF, Panamá), David Lobão (SINASEFE, Brasil), Eduardo González (MUD, Chile), Luis Tiscornia (CONADU-H, Argentina), Denis Solás (APSE, Costa Rica), Eblin Farage (ANDES, Brasil), Jurjo Torres Santomé (A Coruña, España), Marc Casanova (USTEC, España), Vladimir Laura (CONMERB, Bolivia), Fernado Lázaro (CEIP-H, Argentina), Julieta Kusnir (UEEU), Nélva Reyes (CGTP, Panamá), Luis Bueno (CNSUESIC, MĂțxico), Eliana Laport (FeNaPes, Uruguay), Sebastián Henríquez (SUTE, Mendoza, Argentina), Yesid González (La Roja, Colombia), Claudia Baigorria (CONADU-H, Argentina), JosĂś Cambra (ASOPROF, Panamá), Richard Araujo (APEOESP, Brasil), Luz Palomino (CIL-OVE), Angel Rodríguez (APPU, Puerto Rico), Carolina Jiménez (UN, Colombia), CÂłssio Sinderv Santos ( Rede PĂłblica Municipal, Brasil), Daniel Libreros (CADTM, Colombia), DiĂłgenes SĂłnchez (CoaliciĂłn PanameĂłsa por la Defensa del derecho a la Educación), Edgar Isch (AcadĂłmico, Ecuador), Fernando GĂłmez (Rosario, Argentina), Hugo Aboites (AcadĂłmico, MĂțxico), Laura García-A tuĂłn (ENDYEP, Argentina), Luis SĂłnchez (AEVE, Panamá), Marco RaĂł MejĂ­a (Planeta Paz, Colombia), Mauro JarquĂł (Investigador, MĂțxico), Rosa CaĂładel (CataluĂła, España), Sandra Lario (Colectivos de Educadores populares del Sur, Argentina), Rosemary Hernández (FOVEDE, Venezuela), Toninho Alves (FASUBRA, Brasil), VerĂłncia do Cid (Red Mesoamericana Alforja), Lev VelĂșquez (profesor, equipo de la CNTE, SecciĂłn XVIII, MĂțxico), (Zuleika Matamoros (Movimiento PedagĂłgico de Base, Venezuela), Estela Gramajo (Intergremial de FormaciĂłn Docente, Uruguay), Jorge Adaro (Ademys, Argentina), Mariano Isla (AsociaciĂłn de Pedagogos de Cuba), Albert Sansano (Foro Mundial de educaciĂłn del Foro Social Mundial), Sheila Cecon (FME / Foro Social Mundial) , Albert Croce (Argentina), Sirle Marciel (Consejo de Diretore de SINTEPS, Sao Paulo, Brasil), Vicent Mauri (Intersindical de Valencia, España), Leopoldo MuĂłzera (MANPUP, Colombia), AndrĂșs Felipe Mora (MANPUP, Colombia), Richard L ( SEPE, Rio de Janeiro, Brasil), Daniel Jorge (FERC CGT, Francia), Ezequiel Allieri (Educador popular, Argentina), Teresa GarduĂłez (Pedagoga y Educadora Popular, MĂțxico), Angela Zambrano (Profesora universitaria, Ecuador), Lourdes VelĂșquez de UrbĂłez (Sociedad Venezolana de Educación Comparada), CĂșsar Valdovinos (CINPECER, MĂțxico), Miguel Ângel Hernández (SITIEMS, MĂțxico), RaĂł Gil (Uruguay), Claudio Katz (Economista y profesor universitario, Argentina), Eric Toussaint (Comité Mundial por la AboliciĂłn de las Deudas Externas, BĂłlgica), Tim Anderson (Profesor Universitario, Australia), Luis Hernández Navarro (periodista, MĂțxico), Orlando García-A (ASOMOGRERP, Panamá), Allen Cordero (Profesor Universitario, Costa Rica). List of individual signatories to follow.

For more information, please write to: congresomundialdeeducacion2020@gmail.com

PS:
If you like this article or have found it useful, please consider donating towards the work of International Viewpoint. Simply follow this link: Donate then enter an amount of your choice. One-off donations are very welcome. But regular donations by standing order are also vital to our continuing functioning. See the last paragraph of this article for our bank account details and take out a standing order. Thanks.